
GREY HAIR A DISEASETHE LIMIT.
I’d like to dress my wife In silks, 

But good.ne.-s knows 
I can t afford to pay the price 

For silken hose.

THEIR FAVOBITE EXPLETIVES.
The Confectioner—Fudgel 
The Chinaman—Rats!
The Surgeon—Cut It Outl 
Tlie Drummer—Zounds!
The Culprit—Mercy!
The Tax d rmist—Stuffl 
The Joker—Nonsense!
The Acoounlan U—Twenty-1 hreel 
Tho Lumberman—Skid-ool 
The Advertiser—Come! Cornel 
The Reporter—Beat I t I 
The Musician—Fiddlesticksl 
The Veil w Journalist—Horrors! 
The D ver—Oh .splash!
The Politcian—Confound III 
The Executioner—Hang It!
The Egotist Oh me! Oh, myl 
The Cook—Che. so It!
Th - Mass' ur—Rubber!
The Preacher—Heavens!
The Miller—Damn!
The Sinner—Hell!

MRS.FRANK STROEBE FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND

USTJsà
Libby’s Cooked

Corned Beef

COLOBATOR HSj-SKSrsliS’oii
FADED HAIR to Hi original color. All drug
gists, $1.00. Confidential advice fym. Address,
THE COLORATOR CORPORATION

178 King St. West, Toronto.
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NOTES OF INTEREST FROM UER 
BANKS AND BRAES. PHARMACEUTICAL.

Doctor—“If silence Is golden, speech 
must be silver.”

Druggists—“Yes, especially when it 
happens to be caustic.”

Doctor—“How’s that "
Druggist—“Then it's silver ni Irate. *

S’üüü'M's’
What Is Going On In the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

The price of I he 4 pound loaf in Aber
deen has been reduced from 13 to 12 
con's.

The two days' show of the Agricul- 
! tural Socicly was held on the See Is lo un 

• i grounds.
fj ! Fifeshire is starting a crusade oga'n.A 
Id ! harvesting immature herrings in the 

Firth of Forth.
Tho death is announced of Major C. 

E II 1!, at Banchory, aged 41. He took 
part in the relief of Ladysmith.

Wm. Waters and Win. Mackenzie, 
Lochgelly, have bien fined $5 each for 
fishing with salmon roe.

The e ha\c b'v n large crowds at the 
Edinburgh Exhibition; the attendance 
to- one day tolalleJ 52 605.

At Newton of Doershaw, near Banff, 
two ploughmen wore fatally suffocated 
by the fumes tr m a stove.

Tho Archaeologists of Glasgow have 
get .$2.500 with a view to saving David 
Dale’s old mansion-house, but $15,000 
is required.

Twenty thousand men are affected by 
the shipyard lock-out in Glasgow. About 
6.000 of these belong to the Clyde dis
trict.

A memorial was unvei'ed in East- 
ban Is OmMery, Galashields, over the 

rave of Private John Morrison, an In- 
an Mutiny veteran.
Tlie dead body of Wm. M Id rum, 

'ghillie, was found in Gbnmoie Forest. 
111 was shot through the head and a pis
tol lay at his side.

The Inveresik School Board of Edin
burgh have learned that some school 
pr, m ses within their district are swarm
ing w.th hundred of rats. * 

Kilmalcolm can ofb r more nttracliOns 
th n most places of I he same size, and 
that is the reason why it is becoming 
more and more popular.

James Shaw, grave digger, was found 
hang ng by the r e k dead in Kilmadock 
Cemetery by Lady Muir, of Deanston, 
and a lady onmpan.iori.

The O, en Chu relies Association inti
mate that arrangera mts have b en made 
by which St. Andrew’s Church and 

Barony Church of Glasgow will be open 
daily.

The splend'd new bridge which forms 
part of the extensive scheme by the 
Caledonian Railway Company at Egling- 
ton street has now been opened for 
traffic.

VICTOR-BERLINERL
5$

There's a big differ
ence between jiist 
corned beef—the kind 
sold in bulk — and 
Libby’s Cooked Corned 
Beef. The difference 
is in the taste, quality of 
meat and natural flavor.

Every fiber of the 
meat of Libby’s Cooked 
Corned Beef is evenly 
and mildly cured; 
cooked scientifically 
and carefully packed in 
Libby’s Great While Kitchen

It forms an appetiz
ing dish; rich in food 
value and makes a sum
mer meal that satisfies!

For Qnick Serving 
Libby s Cooked Corn
ed Beef, out into thin 
slices! Arrange on a 
platter and garnish with 
Libby's Chow Chow! 
A tempting dish for 
luncheon,dinner,supper

A'ter a mnn has knocked around tho j 
world for a few years without meeting 
with success he begins knocking the 
world. All prices and styles from $i2 40 to 

$2.40. Write for free catalogue.

DEPT. DA Remarkable Recovery.
Mrs. Frank Stroche, R. F. D. 1, Apple- 

ton, Wis.. writes; “I begun using Rerun a 
a few months ago, when my health and 
strong!h were all gone, and I was no
thing by a nervous wreck, could not 
sleep, eat or rest properly, and felt no 
desire to live. Rerun a made me look at 
life in n different light, as I began to 
regain my 1st sir- ng!h.

“1 certainly think Reruna is without 
a rival as a tonic and strength builder.”

HOPE FOR HIM.
“But,” said the lawyer, “your case 

seems hopeless. I don’t see w hat I can 
dc for you. You admit that you beat 
y ur wife.”

“Y<s,” replie! the defendant, 
my wife’s testimony will discount that. 
She’d1 never admit that she was beat
en..”

264 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Agents wanted in every town.

“But

If
HAVE YOU STARTED •Every

Farmer
To compete for the SEVEN HUNDRED 
CASH BRIZE offered by the ORANGE 
MEAT people? To those sending m the 
largest number of carton bottoms before 
May 31, 1909. they offer EIFTY-TWÜ. 
DOLLARS PER YEAR DURING LIFE,or 
a CASH PRIZE OF SEVEN HUNDRED 
DOLLARS.

A

KnewWILSONS Ask your for particular Or ^^TSWANTBD.^ AgMbgMgnfi
send postcard to ORANOE MEAI, K.ng- * patent article needed in every hume, hotel and nnmn «rater cri .id feed <to.

Taken with ORANGE MEAT, which is . ^ , wlU send you our free catalogue,
made of the whole wheat, they produ 0 
th • m st evenly-balanced food the hu
man subject can secure.

he could save by *1FLY Ka-
8Every packet 

will kill 
more fl lee than 

800 eheete 
of sticky paper

son,

PADS FEATHER DYEING Name

Cleaning end Curling and Kid Glares cleaned Tbess 
can be sent by post, le per os. the^best place is-----  SOLD BY-----

DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 2So. 

will laet a whole eeason.

Address
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.RIGHT BACK AT HIM.

Two famous physicians of different 
schools were introduced one evening at 
a dinner.

“Sir," said the allopath, “I am glad
10 meet you as a gen Horn an, though I 
can t admit that you are a physician."

“And,'” replied the homeopath, “I’m 
glad to meet you as a physician, though 
I can't admit that you’re a gentleman.”

When going away from home, or at 
any change of habitat, he is a wise man 
who numbers among his belongings a 
bottle of J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. Change of food and water in some 
strange place where there are no doc
tors may bring on an attack of dysen
tery. He then has a standard remedy
11 hand with which to cope with the dis
order, and forearmed he can successfully 
fight the ailment and subdue it.

NOTHING NEW TO HIM.
“Ostend,” remonstrated his mother, 

“how often have I told you not to stare 
at people with your mouth open? They 
don’t like it, my son."

“But that gentleman won’t mind ma," 
hastened Tommy, “he is a dentist.”

A Quick Recovery from Fever and all sick
ness is always the case when “ Ferrovim “ the 
beat tonic is used. It builds, it strengthens, it 
gives new life. Try it.

THE PHLOSOPHER OF FOLLY.
“A lot of people swear that there's 

nothing in faith cure,” says the Philo
sopher of Folly. “And yet every doc
tor in the land knows that there’s about 
nine-tenths of his salary in it for him.’’

To Know is to Prevent.—If the miners 
who work in cold water most of the day 
would rub their feet and legs with Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil they would escape 
muscular rheumatism and render their 
nether Umhs proof against the ill ef
fects of exposure to the cold. Those set
ting out for mining regions would do 
well to provide themselves with a sup
ply before starting.

ON THE HONEYMOON.
The Bridegroom—“Ah, darling, I can 

see the love light in your eyes.”
The Bride—“Don t be silly, George. 

There is nothing in my eyes but cin
ders."

Tho Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

MONTREAL.

i

, Write 
booklet 
to Make Good 
Things to Eat,"

Insist 00 
Libby’s al 
your dealers.

Libby, McNeill ft 
Libby, Chicago

JAIL FOR TAKING LOAN. rre
ow

Bankrupt Loses Honor and Rank by 
Buying Horses on Credit.

English law is always very strict with 
regard to bankrupts, who, having failed 
to securS a discharge of their bankruptcy 
from the courts, secure credit for more 
than $100.

This Evcrard William Wylde has just 
found to his cost. For he has been sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment 
for an offence of this kind and will in 
fill probability entail (lie forfeiture of his 
cross of the .Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, which lie received for his services 
as delegate of the British Government to 
the International Slave Trade Congress 
fit Brussels in 1889.

Wylde is a man of 60 years of age, who 
has spent a number of years in the For
eign Office, from which he was obliged 
after 30 years of service to retire on ac
count of financial difficulties.

He has on several occasions been em
ployed os secretary of leenUo^kenti bears 

,0 ii<m<ire<i in the nnnaV of the
"^HTign Office, where his fath* and 

ffrnndfaiher served with distinction be
fore him, and also at court, with Which 
his people were likewise connectée.

But he se£ms to have completely lost 
his head, having while an undischarged 
bankrupt, not only purchased race hor
se', on credit, but even having them 
trained by the well known trainer, 
Charles Waugh, without having a penny 
to pay either the latter or the vendors of 
tho horses.

SCRAP IN THE MARKET.
“But these potatoes have black eyes," 

protested the angry housewife.
“Oi oun’t^ help that, mum,” replied 

Marketman'Grogan. “You see, the po- 
talois got mixed with the squashes an’ 
got to filin’.”

*

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
a

KILL LITTLE ONES i

At the first signs of illness during the 
hot weather months give the little ones 
Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few hours 
the child may be beyond cure. These 
Tablets will prevent summer complaints 
if given occasionally to well children, 
and will promptly cure these troubles
if they come unexpectedly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be kept in every find kidneys, and they stimulate where 
home where there are young children, other pill compounds depress. Nothing 
There is no other medicine so effective of an injurious nature, used for merely 
and the mother has the guarantee of a purgative powers, enters into their 00m- 
gevernment analyst that the Tablets are position, 
absolutely safe. Mrs. E. LeBurn, Caril
lon, Quo., says:— “Baby’s Own Tablets 
are the best medicine I know of for re
gulating the stomach and bowels, 
think no mother should be without this 
medicine.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from Tlie Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

A. J. PATTISON & COSomething More Than a Purgative.— 
To purge is 'the only effect of many 
pills now on the market.
Vegetable Pills are more than a purga
tive.
where other pills weaken it.

M

33 Scott St., TORONTO. Phone Main 1311
INVESTMENT BONDS.

Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 
for cash or margin.

Cobalt orders executed for cash. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Parmelees

They strengthen the stomach.
They

cleanse the blood by regulating the liver

!

CHAPTER I.
Blinks—“The first principle of anar

chism is to divide with your fellowmen, 
is it not?”

Winks—MNo. The fust principle is 
to make your fellow-man divide with 
you.”

I

*
MUTUALLY TRAPPED. *

MANUFACTURERSThere was a moment’s silence after 
the inlroduct on. 'Womanlike, each was 
mentally “sizing the other up.” Then 
one spoke. -

“My husband frequently speaks « f 
you.” she said.

“Indeed!” returned the other.
“My husband thinks you aro wonder

fully clever.”
“Really?

If ■ dog bites you don’t be soared. Bathe the 
wound with cold water and cover it with a cloth 
Dn which Weaver’s Cerate has been freely 
spread. The Cerate relieves the pain caused by 
the sting of insects

Of I ho 15,071 empty houses in Glas
gow, 14.000 are houses of three rooms 
and kitchen and under. The tramways 
can only be he d responsible to a small 
extent for this.

INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each

THROUGH LOVE'S EYES.
The Bride—“That woman we just pass

ed has poor taste.”
The Groom—“Why do you think so, 

dear?”
The Bride—“She merely glanced at 

you.”

Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in slock, get him to procure it for 
you.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon? Is (here 
anything more delightful than getting 
rid of it? - Holloway's Corn Cure wm do 
it. Try it and be convinced.

Why, that's the way my 
•husband talks about you. He told 
how you reshaped and recovered that 
cld parasol, and so saved $3.75.”

“Parasol! Why, I never touched u 
until my husband had harped all one 
day on your cleverness in upholstering 

»rohnmg a perambulator at a saving

“Nonsens'! The thing that made me 
do that was the way my husband talked 
about that parasol. Then he got me to

me
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

WIIAT BECOMES OF OLD BOOTS.
What becomes of old boots and shoes 

ha? hitherto been almost as puzzling a 
problem as where all the pins to go. 
The solution, however, is given in a trade 
journal. “Old boots and shoes of 
ther,” the Journal says, “arc cut up into 
small pieces, and then are pul for two 
days into chloride of sulphur, the effect 
of which is to make the leather very 

When this is fully 
effected the material is withdrawn from 
Un action of the chloride of sulphur, 
washed with water, dried, and ground to 
powder. It is then mixed with some 
substance that will cause It to adhere to
gether, such as shellac or other resinous 
material, or even a good glue, and a 
thick solution of strong gum. It is after
wards pressed into moulds to form 
combs, buttons, and a variety of other 
useful articles. Prussiatc of potash is 
also made out of old leather. It is healed 
with pearl-ash and old iron hoops in a 
large pot. The nitrogen find carbon form 
cyanogen, and then unite with the iron 
and potassium. The soluble portions are 
dissolved out, and tho resulting salt, 
added to one of iron, produces the well- 
known Prussian blue, either for dyeing 
purposes or us a pigment."

Steam Power, Heat, Electric LightFor the Overworked.—What are the 
causes of despondency and melancholy? 
A disoredered liver is one cause and a 
prime one. A disordered liver means a 
disordered stomach, and a disordered 
stomach means disturbance of the nerv
ous system. This brings the whole body 
into subjection and the victim feels sick 
all over. Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills are 
a recognized remedy in this state and 
relief will follow their use.

NOT WASTED.
An army officer in charge of a native 

district in South Africa presented to the 
Kaffir boy, who acted as his particular 
servant, a pair of strong, heavily-nailed 
Aimy boots.

The boy was delighted with I he gift, 
and at once sat down and put I he boots 

They were the very first pair he 
had ever had in his life, and 1er several 
days afterwards he strutted proudly 
about the camp.

But at the end of the week he appeared 
as usual with bare feet, and the boots 
tied round his neck.

“Hellol” said his master. “Why d< n't 
you wear your boots? Are they tro smell 
to- you?”

“Oh, no, sah,” replied the Kaffir, 
“they plenty big. B. rry nice bxiU, sah, 
but no good for walking or running. 
Make urn fellah too much slow, sali. 
Keep boots now for wear in bed."

Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 
Most Central Location, Four Large 

Freight Elevators.lea-

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., WestAN OUTRAGE.
“So you have decided to get another 

physician?”
“I have,” answered Mrs. Cum ton. 

“The idea of his (prescribing flaxseed 
tea and mustard plasters for people as 
rich as we are.”

% ePhard and brittle. Ifl
•X

ft— CtV 1.011 TEA. iffy

The finest tea grown in the world is 
Vie standard of quality used in prepar
ing “Saluda” Tea. Sold only in scaled 
lead packets.

THE -♦

Larder lily Cold MinesA. R. BICKERSTAFF & CO.,
Stooka, Bonds and Debentures. 

Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks of 
Canada and United States.

Order* executed with promptness, 
pondence solicited.
621 to 627 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont»

Phone Main 828.

retrimming a last year’s hat because 
you were working over an old dress. ’

“But 1 never started to do that until 
mv husband had told me five times 
about your hat. I wasn’t going to ad
mit that you could be any more 
nom leal than I."

■‘Why, really, I heard of that dress 
^Fcnly-four hours before I touched tho 

hat.”
Impossible! “I----- ” then she stopped

«rid her eyes began to flash. “I believe 
cui husbands----- ” she began again.

“I believe they have,” chimed in the 
o!h u\ becoming excited also.

“it’s a wicked .shame.”
“An -.utrag'. They've just tricked us, 

mat s all.”
• II was a regular plot. And to think 

new he made me work. I’ll get a new 
Ifcwn to-day."

“And I a hat.”
The two women went into a milliner’s 

«Tid spent all the money they could 
Scrape together. And the two men got 
mighty ititle for dinner that, night, and 
when they complained they were 
promptly convinced that they ought to 
«tve said nothing.

on.
Corres-

LIMITED
(No Personal Liability)eco-

TACT.

Tact is the happy way oi doing things 
—tlie loving way. It is sensitive as to 
the feelings of others. There is a plant 
Huit grows in the desert—the mimosa, 
it is called, and it is a sensitive plant. 
No sooner does it hear the distant tram
ple of horses’’ feet upon the earth than 
it curls up its trembling leaves. There 
are people like that plant. The tactful 
soul knows how to draw out these shy 
and backward ones—these boys and 
girts that hardly dare venture to play 
a game in the playground with others. 
Tact always finds a way to put them at 
ease, and bring out whatever good there 
is in them—indeed, tact knows how to 
deal with all kinds of people.

The Eiffel Tower, which is painted once 
every six years, claims, on an average, 
five victims on each occasion.

Authorized Capital, $4000,000.00
DIRE CTORS.

Arthur 'Dinnis, Contractor, President.
A. S. Wipmore. Mgr. Holmes E'.ect.- o and Protection Co.. V coprésident. 
Frod. Armstrong. On tractor, Sec.-Treasurer.
F. H. II rbert, Arch t ct.
George Dulhie, Sr., Conti actor.

J. C. H !tby, Contractor. 
J. II. Tighe, Miner,rriin i

BANKERS.
The Crown B ink, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
Henry Barber, Toronto.

Tho property oons.sts of 28 40-acre Claims immed aL'ly adjoining the 
now famous. HARRIS MAXWELL, and upon the same amount of develop
ment should prove equally as good.

100.600 shares are now offered to Lie public at 15 cents per share. Do 
not lose this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of investing in one of the most prom
ising properties in the district. For full particulars apply to

m A new 
sensation.

A real 
easure.

The big
black

plug.

Black 
Watch S

iv

Chewing
Tobacco

*
HENRY F. DARRELL, - FISCAL AGENT,“He has no regard for anyone else. 

He has no milk of human kindness." 
“O! I wouldn’t say that. He’s*a very 
small man, you know; probably he has 
U, but it’s condensed.’1

Don’t ask for a stone and expect to
1 I'read.
Creditor—“1 say, old man, why don’t 

you get out of debt? ’ Debtor—“Haven’t 
tune. It keeps me busy getting ini”

No- 8 Colborno Street, Toronto.2270
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Mr. Alfred Brown, of Mmiton, 
Ont. says :—11 
not knowif whst

For six y cars I bare 
it it was to Be free 

from pain. No one ever suffered 
more from itching bleeding Piles 
than I did and I tried everything 
to get cured but failed. One day a 
frUnj of mine who had been cured with 
fare- Buk save me e part ef a bod to try, 
end the relief I get was marvellous. I then 
bought a iuppl y and before I had used it all 
was completely cured."

Of ail druggists and stores. joc.

^7AM-BUK
relieves & cuites~:

1
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PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, Toronto
WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNOX ft 
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.
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